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flighty Hawk Marching Band from Rockwall-Heath High School took over the town on Saturday, 
2009 during its first March-A-Thon fundraising event. Students marched through several 
hoods then paraded through Home Depot and Kroger, ending their day with a performance at 

the Harbor. Shoppers at Kroger were delighted by an impromptu concert in the Produce Section, and 
the sounds of the band bounced off the walls for visitors at Home Depot. 

Staff Photo by Kathy Williams/Rockwall County News 
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and franchise fees which are fees paid for use of city right-of-ways. 
In the coming fiscal year, the city expects to ad $163,460 to its rev-
enue budget with the property tax. 

Acknowledging concerns about whether the tax rate is too low, 
council member Patrick Short said the council does not know ex-
actly what the future holds and pointed out that it is unlikely that a 
council would ever lower taxes. 

"It gets back to whether you trust the council or not: Short said. 
"We can't tax enough to fix the roads necessarily, I guess we could, 
but I don't think that's the will 'of the citizens]." 

Donegan characterized the budgeting process as a "balancing 
act." 

"If you compare what we're budgeting this year, our legal and pro-
fessional fees are reduced, we need less because of less development 
activity and are moving toward transferring some of those expenses 
to developers in the future," Donegan said. 

City council members will meet Sept. 8 and are expected to ap-
pros e both the proposed tax rate and budget. 
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rate remains steady 

by Jo Anna Matejka 
In a public hearing on its proposed 2009-2010 budget Tuesday 

night, members of the McLendon-Chisholm city council heard con-
cerns from citizens about the budget and proposed new property tax. 

After economic conditions caused developers to stall their plans 
last year, the city had to deplete its $113,905 reserve to balance its 
expense budget of $243,855. In the coming fiscal year, with the in-
stitution of a $.0975 percent property tax plan to balance a $301,660 
expense budget while returning $39,482 to reserves. 

"The city council worked to keep the tax rate as low as possible and 
at nine-and-three-quarter cents it is the lowest city tax in Rockwall 
county," city administrator Dave Butler said. 

According to Rockwall Central Appraisal District, city tax in Fate 
is 21 cents, Rockwall city tax is about 49 cents, Royse City tax is 
almost 50 cents and City of Heath taxes property at about 34 cents. 

With an average property value of $274,00, the average city tax bill 
would be $264. 

Even with the lowest tax rate in the county, residents still expressed 
concern that the tax rate might be too high, while others questioned 
council members about whether the proposed rate is too low. 

One resident asked how the city would maintain roads given that 
last year's budget was about $18,000 and this year the council bud-
geted only $6,000. Council members offered the answer that they 
could not. 

"In regards to road maintenance, at this time we arc being as frugal 
as we can while looking forward to development that has been dis-
cussed for several years," mayor pro tern Steve Hatfield said. "We 
have not heard demands for increased services. People want to main-
tain the lifestyle we have now:' 

Council member Jess Lovell characterized the budget is one the 
council "spent more that 120 man-hours on" addressing the concerns 
of the council to "be fiscally responsible" and implement taxes "to set 
a pace for years to come with a built-in emergency fund." 

In response to another resident who questioned whether a "bare-
bones" tax would serve the city's needs for the next three-to-five 
years without the council having to ask for increases each year, coun-
cil member Jack Pullen answered that the council tried to stay within 
the parameters of what a citizens committee asked. 

"This will meet our needs for the next three-to-five years," Pullen 

said. 
In the past, the city's primary income has come from permit fees 

in new budget year 

Relay For Life committees forming 
'or Life, the signature fundraiser for the American 
'tidy, is now forming committees for the 2010 event. 
Rockwall County raised more than $100,000. For 

ils contact Carla Brooks at 214-762-6851. 
Food Pantry needs items 

ping Hands Food Pantry currently has a shortage of 
J items: oil, flour, peanut butter, jelly, sugar and canned 
ms may be dropped at Helping Hands' Building A on 
Street or the Rockwall County Library food drive box 
)y. 
Library closed for Labor Day observance 
:twat, County Library will be closed for the Labor 
ay observance on Saturday and Monday. The facility 
n at 10 a.m. on Tuesday. 

Farmers Market open Saturday 
triers Market in downtown Rockwall will be open from 
noon Saturday, offering fresh produce, toffee, salad 

. gourmet food mixes, roasted coffee, local honey, 
I herbs. The market will be open each Saturday this 
'r details call 972-772-6400. 

Conservatives gathering set weekly 
:11 County Conservatives and Coffee, a grassroots 
ficated to the belief of conservative values and the bet-
' the community, meets at 10:30 a.m. each Saturday at 
Roast, 2435 Ridge Road, Rockwall. Conservatives of 

re welcome. 
FOL plans meeting in Baker home 

=rids of the Library will meet in the home of Cara Baker 
at 11 a.m. Tuesday. Speaker will be Joe Blevins, au-

.tter the Republic." Lunch will be catered by Richard's 
for $15; reservations required by Sept. 4. Contact cpla-
aol.com or call 972-771-8976. 

Girl Scout recruiting events scheduled 
Oman County Girl Scouts have scheduled a pair of 
events — one set for 7 p.m. Tuesday at Cain Middle 

1 Heath and another set for 7 p.m. Wednesday at 

News Briefs on Page 3 

by Judy Evans 
A tough economy and the desire to not raise taxes put the City of 

Rockwall in a position to not offer new programs in the next year 
and add just one employee to the roster in the $21.9 million budget 
for 2009-2010. 

But despite the economy, the city's financial status remains good. 
Council members and city officials recently were told by Standard 

& Poor's that the City continued to have a strong financial position, 
supported by strong financial management policies in spite of the 
current business climate. 

Moody's and Standard and Poor's review of the city's bond rating 
affirmed its ratings of A 1 and AA- respectively. 

(Continued on Page 2) 



Anniversary CELEBRATION 
Vag Eest Path, 

We are celebrating the 2 year anniversary of our retail store 
To show our appreciation we are offering S 

20% OFF Retail 
10% OFF Wholesale 

(Bulk Beads & Finished Jewelry) 

Discount valid 8/7/09 to 9/7/09 
Located at 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-5 

Sat 10-4 

SHOP 

SAVE! 

2304 Ridge Road, Rockwall # 972-771-4515 

Ontimunitr Is Our Business 
T 
nousewar  mers 

Assisted Living & Memory Care 

ARBOR HOUSE OF ROCKWALL C76114€ 5250 Medical Drive • Rockwall, Texas 75032 	—gess 
(469) 338-0204 • www.arborhouse4u.com 	

.4‘115Ftr South of the Presbyterian Hospital 
Giving New Meaning to Lifi 

i•NO,  

• Activities and Social Programs 
• Three Meals Daily 
• Medication Assistance 
• Private Luxury Suites 
• Patio Access Suites 
• Walking Path Courtyards 

Laundry and Housekeeping 
• 24-hour emergency response 
• Transportation to doctors 
• Movie Theatre 
• Coffee & Snack Bar 
• All Bills Paid 

• Registered Nurse on Staff 

Call today to schedule your tour • (469) 338-0204 

N. 1 

Carol and Jay Edwards 
972-489-9767 

cedwards@housewarmerusa.cont 
www.housewarmer usa.com/rockwall 
Opening new doors for your business! 

It iq Thule 2 Rockwall County News friday,:eptember 4,2009  

Rockwall bond rating remains good 
(Continued from Page I) 

In the new spending plan, the city's tax rate will remain at 50.3 lcents 
per $100 valuation. 

"There will be one new School Resource Officer for the reopened 
Utley Middle School," said Mary Smith, the city's Finance Director, 
"but there are no other new employees and no employee raises. We 
were extremely cautious in our projection of revenues from sales tax 
and construction activities. 

We managed to present a balanced budget in spite of very little new 
revenue dollars and increasing fixed costs such as utilities." 

City Manager Julie Couch told council that sales tax revenues are 
estimated to remain flat in the upcoming fiscal year, and that she an-
ticipates a reduction in overall construction in what she termed "our 
slowest period of residential growth in the past decade." 

A public hearing on the new budget is scheduled for September 8 
and it will be formally adopted at the September 21 council meet-
ing. 

In August, the City sold bonds to finance several projects that in-
cluded the final phases of John King Boulevard and the design work 
for FM549.Also, equipment will be purchased for Fire Stations 3 and 
4 that are being readied for opening - a new ladder truck and a third 
radio tower for the public safety radio system. Dock work at The 
Harbor was also funded. 

The bonds were sold on a negotiated basis with an interest rate 
of 3.50 percent for one package and 3.63 percent for the remaining 
package. Also, the City was able to refinance bonds from 1999 with 
an interest savings of more than $387,000. 

The Fulton School cheerleaders show their school spirit before last Friday's first pep rally of the new football season. They 
banner for the football team to run through during introductions and they wore the first ever uniforms for the school's cheer team.:Ii 
of the squad are (kneeling) Mary Jane Lenamond and (back row from left) Isabella Cerritos, Katie Burgy and Anna Borgen. 

Staff Photo by Kathy Williams/Rockwall County News 

Church to host 
Sept. 13 blood drive 

l'he First Christian Church of 
Rockwall will host a blood drive 
from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Sept. 
13 in the Cater BloodCare mobile 
unit, which will be parked in the 
church's parking lot. 

Donors must be at least 17 
years of age, in good general 
health and weigh at least 110 
pounds. There is no upper age 
limit. 

Photo IDs are required to 
donate, and donors should eat a 
low-fat meal within four hours 
prior to donation. Donors may 
give blood following allergy 
shots, flu shots, hepatitis A and 
tetanus shots. 

In this area, more than 800 
people per day must donate 
blood in order to maintain the 
needed blood supply. 

Appointments are encouraged, 
but not required. Walk-ins will 
be welcomed. 

To make an appointment, 
contact the church office at 972-
771-5526orvisitcarterbloodcare . 
org (click on Donate Blood, then 
Mobile Blood Drive: use ZIP 
code 75032 and sponsor number 
SPON039110). 

The church is located at 3375 
Ridge Road in Rockwall, 1.4 
mile south of 1-30. 

Rockwall Newcomers Club membership chair Eddi Dagley, left, and social chair Gleneva 
shown preparing for the organization's potluck picnic set for Sept 27 at Harry Myers Park. 1 
will run from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and is open to club members and their guests. Each member is 
bring a covered dish; refreshments will be provided. To RSVP or for more details contact DeY( 
722-5606. 
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Rockwall Rib Rub event  Sept.] 
Downtown Rockwall will be 

the site of the city's First Rib 
Rub & Run on Sept. 12. 

The barbecue contest open 
to amateurs and professionals. 
Contest registration and informa-
tion is available online at rock- 

wall.com (click on Happening 
Now). 

Live music will begin at 11 
a.m. when the food and beer gar-
den opens. Several downtown 
restaurants will offer barbecue 
fare, with performances by Mr. 
X, the Paul Harrington Band, 
J.D. Cob and Bad Behavior, the 
King Bucks and Fat Dixie. 

A daylong Poker Stroll is 
planned, and the best poker hand 
will win a gift basket loaded 
with great prizes from down- 

town merchants. Visi 
pick up cards. 

Kicking off the day': 
will be a 5K Fun Run 
the Rockwall Runnit 
Information on the 8 
and registration forms 
able at active.com. 

Host for the day 
ties is Rockwall Mait 
conjunction with the 
Shoppes on the Squat' 

For more details 
Bethany Golden, Mt 
manager, at 972-7724 
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The 2009-2010 Williams Middle School cheerleaders are (top row left to right) Mikayla Burns, 
Molly Phillips, Katie White, Abbie Dickson, Aubrey Baker and Cathleen Conrad, (middle row left 
to right) Mascot Kourtney Low, Erica Kuntz, Sammie Crawford, Olivia Prescott and Hailee Shove, 
(bottom row left to right) Riley Kelley, Ma Cruz, Marci Reynolds, Megan Inglis, Hunter Blackwell and 
Taylor Allen. 

Photo Country of Claudia KuntdRockwall County News 
4  100thall season 
the school's  chin 

and Anna norm 

• Insurance Defense 

• Construction 

• Commercial 

• Transportation 

• Product Liability 

• Premises Liability 

Aggressive Solutions 

Eric W. Mt Neil 

Unless otherwise noted: Not (citified lit die .  
Board bf.Legal Specialization 

972-771-0108 
www.c1W9erlawfirm.com 

500 Turtle Cove Blvd Suite 21 I 
Rockwall, TX 75087 
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Williams MS cheerleaders receive Superior rating 

Rockwall ISD hosts campus Open House 
Monday, Sept. 28 from 7 p.m. 

- 9 p.m. 

Rockwall Quest Academy 
Tuesday, Sept. 29 from 7 p.m. 

- 9 p.m. 
District-wide College Night 

will be held from 6 p.m. - 8 p.m., 
Mobday, Sept.14, at Rockwall 
High School. 

The Williams Middle School 
cheerleaders spent their sum-
mer preparing for the upcom-
ing football season by attend-
ing the National Cheerleaders 
Association ( NC A) Camp, which 
was conducted on the Williams 
MS campus Aug. 10-12. 

After three intense days of 
work, they were awarded foul 
Superior ratings and four Award 
of Excellence Ribbons. Several 
girls were named All American 
Cheerleaders by the NCA staff. 

The girls will cheer at 8th 
grade home football and basket-
ball games. They also perform at 
pep rallies and make spirit post-
ers for games and events. 

In addition to cheering for the 
home team, the girls participate 
in community service activi-
ties. In the past they have had 
a philanthropic project around 
Christmas. The girls are always 
willing to jump in where they 
are asked at the school, whether 
it is assisting with schedule pick 
up or showing a new student 
around. 

They will also participate in 
the annual Cabaret Show that is 
produced by the Rockwall High 
School cheerleaders. This year's 
show will be Sept. 19 and 20. 

The Williams cheer sponsor is 
Barbara Dickinson. 

grade 
Thursday, Sept. 10 at 6:30 

p.m. 
Nebbie Williams Elementary 
Kindergarten through 3rd 

grade 
Thursday, Sept. 10 
Two sessions: 6 p.m. or 6:30 

p.m. 
4th through 6th grade 
Thursday, Sept. 10 
Two sessions: 6:30 p.m. or 7 

p.m. 
Sharon Shannon Elem 
Pre-kindergarten through 2nd 

grade 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 from 6:30 

p.m. - 8 p.m. 
3rd through 6th grade 
Thursday, Sept. 10 from 6:30 

p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Virginia Reinhardt Elem 
Kindergarten through 2nd 

grade 
Thursday, Sept. 17 from 6:30 

p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
3rd through 6th grade 
Tuesday, Sept. 15 from 6:30 

p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Rockwall High School 
Monday, Sept. 28 from 7 p.m. 

- 9 p.m. 
Rockwall-Heath High School 

Beginning at the end of 
August and continuing through 
September, Rockwall ISD cam-
puses will be hosting open hous-
es for district families. Please see 
the schedule below for specific 
dates and times. If your school is 
not listed here, the Open House 
was held earlier this week. The 
information can also be found 
on the district's website at www. 
rockwallisd.org. 

Amanda Rochell Elementary 
Pre-kindergarten through 6th 

grade 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 6:30 p.m. 
Celia Hays Elementary 
Pre-kindergarten through 6th 

grade 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 6:00 p.m. 
Doris Cullins-Lake Pointe 

Elementary 
Kindergarten through 3rd 

grade 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 from 7 p.m. -

8 p.m. 
4th through 6th grade 
Thursday, Sept. 10 from 7 p.m. 

- 8 p.m. 
Dorris A. Jones Elementary 
Pre-kindergarten through 6th 

grade 
Thursday, Sept. 10 from 6 p.m. 

- 7:30 p.m. 
Howard Dobbs Elementary 
Kindergarten through 6th 

IN NI MI ml IN • MI NI • • • • UM • MI NI MI • • IIN IN MI 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ddle School, Rockwall. Come find out what Girl 
about. For more details contact Becky Kmak at 214-
.0-442-2260 or visit gsnetx.org. 
tockwall FFA chapter meeting slated 

FFA chapter meeting will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the 
ire Facility ( ag mechanics classroom),875 Riding Club 
s have opportunities to participate in livestock shows. 
shows and livestock judging contest. Membership is 
all ISD students in grades 3-12; students in grades 3-8 
junior members. For more details call FFA advisers 
Bobby Fowler, RHS ag teachers, at 972-771-.7339. 

Library's Birthday Bash set 
I County Library's Birthday Bash will run Sept. 8-12. 
ivenger hunts, storytellers and live animals with the 
cr will be on hand to help celebrate. Story times begin 
week. For more details visit rocklib.com. 

Newcomers plan first fall meeting 
ll Newcomers will observe the first meeting of the 
r beginning at 10 a.m. Thursday at Occasions at Stone 
12453, Royse City. The event will begin with a social, 
-fleeting and luncheon. For reservations or more infor-
le group, call Kitty Colquhoun at 972-722-5569. 
;eminar to focus on allergies, sinusitis 
me Health Network will offer an interactive one-hour 
causes and treatment options associated with sinusitis, 
rmation on allergic rhinitis, allergy shots and sublin-
terapy at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Lake Pointe Medical 
6800 Scenic Drive, Rowlett (use north entrance por-
will be Dr. Gregory Young, board-certified otolaryn-
tore details or to register call 1-866-525-5762. 

Ron Jones to give concert 
11 perform at the free City of Rockwall Concert by the 
ent beginning at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at The Harbor 
2047 Summer Lee Drive. For more information visit 
,arks. 
Knowwhat2do program scheduled 

ounty Emergency Management will present a 
program, a plan to help prepare the community for 
hazards, from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
fly Public Library Community Room. For more de-
72-6625. 

Rockwall Rib Rub set Sept. 12 
I Rib Rub will take place Sept. 12 on the city's down-
he family fun-filled day will begin with cooks firing 
6 a.m. Farmer's Market will open at 8 a.m., and there 
f music and food vendors, as well as children's activi-
r Stroll. Host for the event is Rockwall Main Street 
;hoppes on the Square. For cook-off applications visit 
nd click on Happening Now. For more details, call 
at 972-772-6400. 

RHS seniors plan fundraiser 
I High Class of 2010 will host a pancake breakfast 
8 a.m. to 10 a.m. Sept. 12 at Applebee's. Tickets may 
the door at a cost of $6 per person. Contact Dawn 

72-722-6984 for more details. 
NAMI Support Groups to meet 

vII Support Groups — one for individuals with mental 
121 and another for their families in Room 123, B 
run from I p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sept. 12 at the First 

ist Church, 1200 E. Yellow Jacket Lane. Call Hal or 
t 972-412-6030 for more details. 

Hawaiian End-of-Summer Dance set 

freei 

DOW 'la  iltrg 	II 
I Me 

t Sept a 

Parks & Rec Department will host a Hawaiian End-
ice from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sept. 12 at The Center. 
be welcomed, but not required. Light refreshments 
Door prizes will be given away and a mini-lesson of-
details call 972-771-7740. 

Rowlett book club to meet 
Reviews Book Club, which meets the third Tuesday 
from September to May, will meet at 10 a.m. Sept. 
t Christian Church Fellowship Hall, 7301 Miller 
U. Coffee will be served from 9:30 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. 
t available. 

Library to host Game Night 
County Library will host a Game Night for teens in 

n 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Sept. 15. Free pizza will be 
tes and prizes will round out the evening. 

Rockwall Republican women to meet 
County Republican Women will meet at 6:30 p.m. 

ier Williams Realty, 2951 Ridge Road, Suite 101 in 
Ting Center. State Rep. Jodie Laubenberg will be the 
sion will be free; donations to the scholarship fund 

d. Light refreshments will be served. For more details 

ATTENTION Rockwall 
County schools and 

school organizations! 

Aspasians 
Fall Art 
Fair on tap 
for Sept. 19 

Call 972-722-3099 for details on this fantastic 
fund-raising campaign for your school or 

organization 
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I 
useum hosts dinner, story-telling event 
; event and barbecue dinner will begin at 7 p.m. Sept. 
Robison Historical Museum, 124 S. Arch, in Royse 
will cost $8 for adults, $6 for children. Door prizes 
'ay, as will a prize for the individual who can separate 
the fiction delivered in the stories told. Spots should 
;ept. 15 by calling 972-816-9626 or 972-635-7438. 
'een Writers Group to meet Sept. 16 
ters Group will meet from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sept. 
Pall County Library. The group serves teens in grades 
is are encouraged to bring samples of their writing 

Now Tuesday & Friday Editions 
V011r school and your hometown newspaper Rockwall County News 

One of the most anticipated 
Rockwall traditions is fast ap-
proaching — the 34th Annual 
Aspasians Fall Art Fair. The arts 
and crafts fair will take place 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday, 
Sept. 19, at the historic down-
town Rockwall Square. 

All funds raised from the fair 
are used to provide scholar-
ships to Rockwall-area col-
lege students. Shoppers from 
throughout North Texas come 
to Rockwall for the fair. A wide 
array of merchandise will be 
showcased. 

Space is still available for mer-
chandise booths and food court 
vendors. For more information 
to rent a booth or become an 
event sponsor, call 214-712-
0212 or visit www.aspasians.  

com. 
Organizers said despite on-

going street construction and 
the recent re-routing of SH 205 
away from the Square, parking 
will still be available to fair-go-
ers to the east, north and south of 
the Square, but will be accessed 
from different routes this year. 
More information on parking 
and accessibility will be coming 
as the event nears. 
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Texas Gypsies is featured band 
ypsies will perform at the free City of Rockwall 
Lake Series event beginning at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 17 at 
phitheater, 2047 Summer Lee Drive. For details visit 
irks. 
wlett Quilters plan anniversary event 
Quilters Guild will host a 10th anniversary celebra-
n. to noon on Sept. 19 at the First United Methodist 
lain St., in Rowlett. Refreshments, photo albums, a 
w-and-tell projects, Quilt Bingo and fellowship with 
nd present are planned. For information call Carol 

171-5195, Joanne Kamper at 972-270-3526 or Tina 
72-475-0151. 

RARTA meeting set Sept. 21 
wall Area Retired Teachers Association meeting for 
ill begin at 1:15 p.m. on Sept. 21 in the RISD Ad 
600. District X legislative chairwoman Sue Passmore 
)gram, "Update and Status of Legislative Issues for 
cl Teachers Association?' All retired school employ-
. For details call Becky Cecil, 972-771-3362. 

• • 
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The Cain Middle School cheerleaders brushed up on their skills and learned new cheers, chants and stunts this summer with the help of the 
Rockwall-Heath High School cheerleaders to prepare for the coming sports seasons. The 2009-2010 Cain cheerleaders are (front row) Niki 
Swiercinsky and Emily Andreason, (second row) Connor Choate and Victoria Lack (third row) Payton McMahon, Kirsten Fendley, Kendall 
Howie, Sydney Mike-Mayer, Shelby Bruning, Taryn Harding, Maxine Okwah and Savanna Jett, (fourth row) Cheyenne Jett, Annabelle 
Baker, Anna VanAmburgh, Mackenzie Woessner, Caitlin Hudecek, Kami Robinson, Haley Davis, Jennifer Herrera, Christine Loring and 
Hannah Shows, (fifth row) Katy Ray, Rebecca Eddy, Lauren Hartnett, Paige Richerson, Tara Woessner, Cayley Lott, Brooklyn Jones, Hallie 
O'Connor, Sarabeth Beauchamp, Kaleigh Loeffler, Molly Wilson, Lindsay White, Meagan Delozier and Alyssa Mackenize. Not pictured is 
Gabby Merritt. 

Photo Courtesy of Krissy Edwards/Rockwall County News 
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Show w it It Rockwall-Heath Hawks cheerleaders (back row from left) Kaylea Wisner, Lindsey Salinas, Brittany Wenger, Kayla Hall, Amanda 
Zabolotny and Jordyn Leeuw, are members of the 1A HHCA cheer group, which donated the most food for Helping Hands during the HHCA-
Heath Hawks Cheer Association Youth Cheerleaders camp. The RHHS cheerleaders and Helping Hands say "Good Job" and "Thank You!" 

Photo Courtesy of Krissy Edwards/Rockwall County News 
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Heritage Christian Learning Lab offers new option for student silt si0 IC 

stay 
students; and provide a place to 
fit the individual needs of HCA 
students. DeBenny ensures that 
"The Learning Lab will be very 
individualized." The program 
mostly includes middle school 
and high school but will also ac-
commodate elementary students 
as needed. 

The knowledge and experi-
ence of Ms. DeBenny will allow 
for a program that provides the 
quality of public or specialty 
schools with the atmosphere 
of family provided by a private 
school. "Not only do I want to 
instill skills for them that will 
help them in the real world, I 
want to provide a good Christian 
environment where they can find 
encouragement," says DeBenny. 
At a school where excellence is 
the goal, this new Learning Lab 
hits the bull's eye on the target. 

Heritage Christian Academy students take advantage of the school's new Learning Lab, 
students who learn differently new options for success in the classroom. 

Photo Courtesy of Kendra Taylor/Rockwall County News 

Parents have the option of 
where their children will be edu-
cated. Heritage Christian Acad-
emy is proud to open up another 
option for students who they 
have not been able to previously 
serve. 

Before the school year 2009/10, 
HCA students with special needs 
were sent to each classroom ex-
pected to learn and glean knowl-
edge using the same methods as 
their classmates. Because of the 
dedication of HCA faculty and 
families to meet the individual-
ized needs of each student, it be-
came evident that a new program 
was needed at Heritage. 

Summer of 2009, the Learning 
Lab at HCA was born and a qual-
ified teacher was hired to create 
and run the lab. Anne DeBenny, 
the learning lab director, gradu-
ated from Bloomsbury Universi-
ty with a degree in Special Edu- 

cation and a certification ranging 
from kindergarten all the way to 
12th grade. She comes from the 
state of Pennsylvania where she 
co-directs a camp for kids with 
special needs. She moved to 
Texas just this year after a ten-
year career teaching in Pequea 
Valley School District. 

Anne DeBenny has used her 
education and extensive expe-
rience to create the Heritage 
Christian Learning Lab to be 
perfect for what each student 
needs. "I want kids to realize that 
they can be successful with just 
a little support," says DeBenny. 
The Learning Lab will serve 
students with a wide variety of 
learning differences. DeBenny 
will allow students to take tests 
without time limits; act as a 
liaison between teachers, stu-
dents, and parents to formulate 
the best accommodations for 
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Shannon Burkett, a senior at Rockwall-Heath High !. 
member of the Lady Hawks softball team, is conducting 
skills clinics to complete her Girl Scout Gold Award 
clinics are designed for girls ages 10 to 12 or 4th grade i 

The clinics will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday, Sei 
urday, Sept. 26 at the Heath City Softball Field behind Ai 
ementary School. Check-in will be at 8:30 a.m. The car 

Participants will improve skills, make new friends and 
sional coaches and skilled players. Players should bring 
bats and a sack lunch. Catchers should bring their gear 
it. 

Camp organizers will provide water, snacks, helinv 
equipment as needed. 

Parents must fill out a permission form and are encom 
and watch. An appropriate adult/child ratio will be mail 
times. 

To attend either day, RSVP by Wednesday, Sept. 16 
Burkett at 214-695-6963 or sburkett@classicnet.net. 

Come out and be a part of a something fun and help S 
her Gold Award. The Gold Award is the highest award 
Scouts after a candidate has completed certain requirem 
given many years of service to her troop, family and con 

Horan earns scholars 
to pursue doctorate 

Anne P. Horan, administrator and founder of Poetry 
Christian School near Rockwall, recently was awarder 
Excellence in Education Scholarship to pursue her Phi 
education at Walden University's Richard W. Riley Coll 
cation and Leadership. 

Riley, former secretary of the U.S. Department of 
founded the scholarship in memory of his wife, Ann "Ill 
a teacher who was passionate about the quality of educ4 
children. Riley selected Horan to receive the scholarship 
her "passion for teaching and the impact she is making 
her school and in the community," according to a news n 

Horan holds a bachelor's degree in English from Drury 
a Master of Science in rehabilitation counseling psych 
the University of Texas Southwestern Graduate School c 
cal Sciences and a Doctor of Jurisprudence from the U:  

"I am quite honored to receive this award:" she said. "T q110111(1  
Texas. 

ship will enable me to pursue a comprehensive course ti77•MY NURSE 
study to elevate our school's LINK Lab, a program for sr 
learning differences, to a new level of effectiveness."  
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!Art a "whole person' 
The Rockwall County Library is planning to celebrate i 4  n symptoms cv  

4.1.1 )1as a whole. The iw 1 at preventing he2  
bt(IY. This same app 

Rockwall-Heath HS Cheerleaders 
sponsor summer youth camps 

anniversary in September with a week of fun activities ft 
The celebration will take place Tuesday, September 8 dig 
day, September 12, 2009. 

Children ages two through 12 can register that week for :fan0A,, _ 
I 	—5'4  in diet to  L 

win a cuddly Facthound stuffed dog, along with a bag of l• r1sApllysir,„.rueli  

drawing will be held at 4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12. Your r,,zan karAN S Ai 
present to win. 

While the library will be closed on Monday, Sept. 7, for 1
d  the rest of the week will be jammed packed with acti 

and surprises to celebrate the library's first birthday in it 
new home. 

The activities planned so far are: 
Tuesday, Sept. 8, 11 a.m.: Our dear friend and popular 

Sandy Shrout is back—this time with the story of "How t 
Got His Fire." For good listeners ages four and up. 

Wednesday, Sept. 9, 11 a.m.: The Creature Teacher bi nil 
 

mals for show-and-tell. For good listeners ages three and 
Thursday, Sept. 10, 7 p.m.: Stories with Head Children'; 

Doreen Miller about libraries, followed by a scavenger hu • 
ren under the age of seven will need adult assistance %;11  

The Rockwall-Heath High School cheerleaders had a busy August 
assisting with four youth camps. The first camp was the first-ever 
Utley Middle School Cheer Camp, which was held at Springer El-
ementary. The Rockwall-Heath Cheerleaders joined forces with the 
Rockwall High School cheerleaders assisting the new Utley Wolves 
cheerleaders with cheers, chants, stunts and a dance. 

The second camp was the Cain Middle School 7th Grade Cheer 
Team Camp held at Cain. The new cheerleaders learned cheers, 
chants and stunts for the upcoming season. 

The final camps were the General Skills Camp, which was open 
to the general public for ages 5-12 to learn age appropriate cheers, 

chants and stunts, and the weeklong HHCA-Heath Hawks Cheer 
Association Youth Cheerleaders Camp at Amy Parks Elementary. 
They too learned age appropriate cheers, chants, stunts and a dance. 

On the final day of camp, a show-off was held at Rockwall-Heath 
High School for family and friends. 

During the HHCA Camp, a canned food drive was held for Help-
ing Hands. The HHCA lA cheerleaders donated the most cans. The 
Rockwall-Heath Cheerleaders Booster Spirit Chair Penny Hartnett 
delivered the cans to Helping Hands. 

The camps were a great opportunity for the Rockwall-Heath Cheer-
leaders to share RHHS spirit with the Rockwall Heath community. 

Just Say You Saw It In "The County News" 

venger hunt. 
Friday, Sept. 11, 11 a.m.: Massai Maggie will be here 

"Wild about Reading." This 45-minute show of stories. pu 
surprises is fun for good listeners ages three and up 

Saturday, Sept. 12, 2 p.m.: Local storyteller Leslie Atilt 
lightful story of the pleasures of summer, friends, and hit 
After the story, join us as we say good-bye to summer %; 
treat. The library staff invites patrons to bring the whole 
this memorable event. 
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Christina Prothro performed a Charactersong and dance, 9 Want 

It All," from Willie Wonka to receive Outstanding Performance of 

the Day at the Southwest Teachers Association of Performing Arts 

State Competition. She also won All-Around Dancer in the Jr. Girls 
Division. 

Photo Courtesy of Jeannie Strain/Rockwall Comm,  News 

Lana Whittington was recently named All-Around dancer in 

the Sr. Girls Division of the Southwest Teachers Association of 

Performing Arts State Competition. She attends Heritage Christian 

Academy. 

Photo Courtesy of Jeannie Strain/Rockwall County News 

Dr. Les T. Sandknop 
Family Practice 
Affiliated With Lake Pointe Medical Center 

Les T. Sandknop, D.O. 
Board Certified Family Practice 

Richard C. Bang, M.D. 
Board Certified Family Practice 

Christopher A. Witherspoon, M.D. 
Board Certified Family Practice 

Timothy J. Doyle, D.O. 
Board Certified Family Practice 

Danny Drewry, D.O. 
Internal Medicine 

Becky J. Wynn. RNC, FNP • Margie Chung, RNC, FNP 
Jeff C. Rickert. PA-C • Cherie Granberry, RNC, FNP 

Lies! M. Connelly, PA-C • Kamala D. Fields. RNC, FNP 
Glenn D. Pabody. PA-C • Mary Bachmeyer, RD. LD 
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Do you know someone who? 

Spends a great deal of time 
alone at home without much 
interaction with others ? 

• Forgets to take medications 
or get prescriptions filled? 

Has a hard time bathing and 
getting dressed some days? 

Needs assistance with a 
loved one because you live 
in a different city? 

• Needs help with the daily 
activities of living? 

Our if own& 5 tApp art-  S ices' 
can help provide the assistance 

you need. Call today for a 
no-obligation, in-home 

assessment. 
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1005 W. Ralph Hall Pkwy., Suite 201 ROCKWALL (972) 771-9081 

4006 Wellington, Suite 100 GREENVILLE (903) 450-4788 
763 E. Highway 80, Suite 240 FORNEY (469) 689-0100 

ROCKWALL 972.772.6841 
GREENVILLE 903.450.4340 

FORNEY 469.689.0100 
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when indicated. The PA can perform technical skills such as EKGs, 
venipuncture, minor suturing, and giving injections. 

WHAT IS A FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER? 
A Family Nurse Practitioner, FNP, has a Master's Degree in Nursing 

and is a registered nurse who has an advanced education and the 
clinical training necessary for the delivery of primary medical care. 
The FNP can perform physicals, treat acute and chronic conditions, 
order and interpret diagnostic tests, make referrals to other health 
care providers and prescribe medications and treatments. The FNP 
really cares about you as an individual, your health, your family 
and the community where you live. The FNP can perform technical 
skills such as EKGs, venipuncture, minor suturing, and giving 
injections. 

Physician Assistants, PA, as a health care professional who is 
licensed to practice medicine with physician supervision. As part 
of their comprehensive responsibilities, PAs provide patients 
with services ranging from primary care medicine to specialized 
surgical care. PAs are often the first health care provider to examine 
patients. They perform a variety of tasks including collecting 
patient histories, performing physical examinations and ordering 

preliminary laboratory tests. 
Working with the physician, the PA summarizes the information 

gathered and participates in formulating and executing a treatment 
plan to meet the patient's needs. Under physician supervision, the 
PA makes assessments and provides therapy for basic health-related 
problems. Also the PA can evaluate the psychological aspect of a 
patient's problems. With physician approval, the PA makes referrals 

i A DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE? 
me Medicine is concerned with the prevention, diagnosis 
•nt of human illness, disease and injury. The Doctor of 
, D.O., is a fully trained physician who prescribes drugs, 
urgery, and selectively utilizes all accepted scientific 
to maintain and restore health. Doctors of Osteopathic 
ractice a "whole person" approach to medicine. Instead of 

specific symptoms, osteopathic physicians concentrate 
you as a whole. The whole person concept makes D.O.'s 
killed at preventing health problems from affecting other 
body. This same approach is useful in recommending 

d changes in diet to help maintain overall health. 
S A PHYSICIAN'S ASSISTANT? 
rican Academ of Physician Assistants defines a 
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Women's 
Presbyterian Hospital of 
the ever-increasing needs 
to reach out to the women 
friends; to ask you what's 
your healthcare provider. 
We believe that women 
for them, where they can 
in a comassionate, caring 
Mammography, Bone Density 

Imaging Center Opening 
Rockwall Women's Imaging 
of the women of Rockwall 
of our community; our 
important, what do you 

deserve access to a special 
obtain highly specialized 
environment. Our services 

testing, Ultrasound, 

specifically 
 

in April 
Center will 

County. Our 
mothers, daughters 
expect and 

place designed 
diagnostic services 

include Digital 
and 4D Ultrasound. 

need 

cater to 
mission is 

and 
from 

3  Resbyterian 
ospital of Rockwall 

) Horizon Road 	
469-698-1000 

41) Ultrasound package includes 
30 minute session, DVD, CD is•ith images, and 10 pictures 

Call 469-698-1100 to Schedule an appointment today. 
Located next to the Hospital • 3142 Horizon Rd.. Rockwall, TX 75032 

wvvvv.phrtexas.com 
:wall Texas 75032 
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Clinical Director 
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LINDA MARCUM, OT 

Occupational Therapist 
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Physical Therapist 
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rothro of Heath, who performed a Character song and 
;ant It Now" from Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Fac-
itstanding Performance of the Day at the recent South- 

Association of Performing Arts State Competition. 
umulated the most points to win All Around Dancer 
Is Division. Prothro studies dance at Rockwall-based 
itudio. 
Violet this summer in "Willy Wonka" at Garland's Pla- 

ington, a junior at Heritage Christian Academy (FICA I, 
jazz dance which helped her win All-Around Dancer. 
ccumulated for other dance forms in the same competi-
. Girls Division. 

a sang, did modern dance, pointe, tap and jazz in the 
imer Musicals production of "Mame." 
ill perform at St. Anthony's Fall Fest in Wylie on Satur-
and the city of Murphy Maize Days Saturday, Sept. 26. 
ire at 1() a.m. 

II also sing at Rockwall's Rib Rub Roast Festival in 
:ockwall Saturday, Sept. 12. 

seventh grade cheerleader at Utley Middle School in 
er parents are Lance and Rhonda Prothro and grandpar-
c and Norman Prothro, all of Heath. 
n played Amy in the Heritage Christian School pro-
_ ittle Women" last spring. She is the daughter of Lee 
id Whittington. A past All-Around State and Southwest 
Dancing, Twirling and Gymnastics, she has danced at 

ind partner studio, CK Studios, since she was 18-months 

home of Rockwall's CK Dance Twirl Gymnastics Ka-
oice Acting & Music Studio, where both girls attended 
:e camp in July. 
ation on CK Dance or Calico Kids, visit calicokids.net 
175-5552 or 214-924-1839. CK Studio's sister studio, 
in Garland, offers Academics & Performing Arts Pre-
;es 21/2  to 5. 
Pi courtesy of Jeannie Strain of Calico Kids & CK water, snacks, hilif 

on form and an 

/child ratio will It www,rockwallcountynews.com 
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On Cod's Wordh 
by Timothy W. Burnett 

For archives of On God's Word visit 

Rockwall County 
Obituaries 

High School Stir 

21.24 

Darin came 

000ds.  for the Help 

e; dance clinic, At c 

Joyce Phillips 
Services for Joyce Phillips, 64, 

of Rockwall were conducted at 
2 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 1,2009, in 
the Rest Haven Funeral Home-
Rockwall Chapel with Pastor 
Mark Mitchell officiating. 

She died Friday, Aug. 28. 
Born Dec. 19, 1944, in 

Brownsville, Ore., to Gus 
and 	Dorothy 	(Cubbison) 
Toedtemeier, she was a devoted 
homemaker who loved her fam-
ily and friends. She gave of her-
self freely, always helping oth-
ers. She had lived in Rockwall for 31 years. 

Survivors include her husband, Cecil Phillips of Rockwall; her 
daughters, Marie Rogers and her husband, Ron, of Denison and 
Laura Jones of Rockwall; her grandchildren, Nicole, Jacy and Cody 
Jones, Michael and his wife, Kristy, and Roy and Ashley Rogers; 
her great-grandchildren, Hailey and Madison Rogers; her sisters, 
Judy Phillips and her husband, Bill, June Holder and her husband, 
Harold, Jean Holder, Gail March and her husband, Larry, and Gwen 
Collister; her brothers, Jerry Toedtemeier and his wife, Gail, and 
Gary Toedtemeier; her brothers-in-law, Basil Phillips and his wife, 
Wanda, and Lynwood Phillips; her sister-in-law, Irene Byrd and her 
husband, Jimmy; and many friends. 

She was preceded in death by her parents and a sister, Gloria 
Toedtemeier. 

Stories of Jesus Christ 
During the Thanksgiving and Christmas times of the year, families of-

ten come together for what are in essence reunions. Sometimes it involves 
only the household nuclear family. In other cases it brings together ex-
tended families. And we should not forget the reunions between friends 
and comrades who may not have close-knit families. A special part of 
these gatherings is story telling. As we sit and listen closely to our rela-
tives' stories we come to understand our selves a little better. This is espe-
cially true for stories told by the elders in our families. Our mannerisms 
and traits are better understood. Maybe we hear stories that help us to 
recognize something about ourselves that need to be changed for the bet-
ter. One elder's story can help a younger family member in many ways. 

God in heaven also gave us many stories to learn from. He wants us to learn 
patience and be comforted from the stories of our spiritual heritage. "For 
whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for our learning, 
that we, through patience and comfort of the scriptures, might have hope" 
(Romans 15:4). Our underlying hope is that of salvation. Because of 
that hope we can learn patience and be comforted by the stories of other 
believers in times past. We can read through the Acts and see wonder-
ful stories of God's people. We are encouraged by their courage. Present 
troubles are faced with peace and soundness of mind as we dwell on the 
stories of God's people in the first century church who suffered great per-
secution under the Jewish and Roman governments. And to see that after 
they were scattered abroad, they simply continued to teach the truth of 
Jesus Christ to others. 

When we read the stories of Jesus Christ's sufferings we learn how to 
handle false accusations, mock trials and unjust punishments for acting 
rightly. 

1Peter 2:11-25 covers this beautifully. See verses 20 - 23, "For what 
glory is it, if, when you are buffeted for your faults, you shall take it pa-
tiently? But if when you do well, and suffer for it, you take it patiently, 
this is acceptable with God. For even hereunto were you called, because 
Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that you should follow 
his steps. Who did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth. Who, 
when he was reviled, reviled not again. When he suffered, he threatened 
not. But committed himself to Him that judges righteously." We can iden-
tify with the stories of Jesus Christ's sufferings and be encouraged by his 
courage. 

While reading through the stories of Jesus Christ, notice the stories of 
his mother and step-father. Jesus learned love, humility, meekness, confi-
dence, patience, endurance, and more by watching and learning from his 
parents to the end that he could have the courage to give his own life for 
all of mankind. While in that garden he prayed to his Daddy and asked 
for that cup to pass by him. He could have just as easily walked off and 
refused such suffering and death. But instead he said, "Not my will be 
done, but your will be done" (Luke 22:40-44). 

We can read through the stories and learn to pray to God in heaven and 
to meekly say, "not my will be done, but your will be done." We can pour 
our hearts out to God and make our requests known to him just as Jesus 
did when he asked Him to let "this cup pass." We can learn the meaning 
of Philippians 4:6-7, "Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer 
and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known 
unto God. And the peace from God, which surpasses all knowledge, shall 
guard your hearts and thoughts through Christ Jesus our Lord." 

Lee and Helen Adams. 

Justina 'Tina' Fay Sledge 
Services for Justina 'Tina' Fay Sledge, 57, of Rockwal 

ducted at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 2,2009, in the Lakes, 
with Pastor Bradley Watson officiating. The Rest Hal  
Home-Rockwall Chapel was in charge of arrangements. 

She died Saturday, Aug. 29. 
Born Nov. 3,1951, in Pocatello, Idaho, to Ernest Howe  

Eunice (Bourquin) Isaak, she was a Rockwall resident 
since her marriage to Jerry Edward Sledge. She was a  
Lakeshore Church who enjoyed going on mission trips, 
ept at sign language and devoted to her home and family 

Survivors include her husband, Jerry E. Sledge of Ro 
daughters, Patti Rene Sledge and Tiffany LeAnne Cult 
Rockwall; one son, Jason Sledge of Texas; her father, Ho 
her grandchildren, David Allan Fouse, Dallas Lee Frasi 
Hunter Chandler and Grace Sledge; her sisters, Mable 
Regina Ware, both of California; her brothers, Richar 
Isaak; and numerous cousins, aunts, uncles, nieces and tit  

She was preceded in death by her mother. 

Doug Spray 
Funeral services for Doug 

Spray, 37, of Rockwall were 
conducted at 11 a.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 3,2009, in the Lake Pointe 
Church with Lance Shumake of-
ficiating and Bill Bonny offering 
the eulogy. Burial followed in 
the Rest Haven Memorial Park 
under the direction of the Rest 
Haven Funeral Home-Rockwall 
Chapel. 

He died Saturday, Aug. 29. 
Born Aug. 3,1972, in Garland 

to Gary Spray and Marsha Ellis, 
he was a member of the Lake 
Pointe Church. He worked as a firefighter and paramed 
Addison Fire Department for six years and spent time outs 
ing, fishing, kayaking and golfing. He was devoted to his 
spent time helping others. 

Survivors include his son, Jake Spray, his daughter, Ha: 
and their mother, Jana Spray, with whom he had rema 
all of Rockwall; his father, Gary Spray and his wife, 
Garland; his mother, Marsha Zuver, and her husband, K 
Rockwall; his grandmother, Ida Mae Ellis of Rockwall; 
Cheryl Wilkerson, and her husband, Steve, of Heath; a Ili 
Wilkerson, and nephews Clay and Cory Wilkerson, all of 
his brothers of the Addison Fire Department, to whom 
expresses a special thanks, as well as to the City of Addis( 

Margie Gloria Robertson 
Visitation for Margie Gloria 

Robertson of Forney was con-
ducted at noon on Aug. 27,2009, 
in the New Hope Funeral Home 
in Sunnyvale. Graveside ser-
vices followed in the Grove Hill 
Cemetery in Dallas. 

She died Aug. 23. 
She was born Nov. 16,1923, in 

Harrisburg, Ill. 
Survivors include her sisters, 

Pat LaGrant and her husband, 
Dan, and Karen Simonson and 
her husband, Terry; her brother, Dane Adams; her daughter, Sue 
Rosebrock; her grandchildren, Chris and his wife, Nora, and Shelley 
Rosebrock; for great-grandchildren, Seth, Cordell, Devin and Aiden; 
and eight nieces and nephews. 

She was preceded in death by her husband, Bud Robertson; her 
brother and sister-in-law, Vernon and Katie Adams; and her parents, 
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CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner of Front & Bell streets, Royse City 

EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
485 North FM 549, Rockwall 

UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST 
9424 FM 35, Royse City 

EPISCOPAL, 
HOLY TRINITY BY THE LAKE 

1524 Srnirl Dr., Heath 
J .IITHERAN  

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall 

JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

METHODIST 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, HEATH 

FM 740 at FM 1150 (140 Smirl Dr.) 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF ROCKWALL 

1200 E. Yellow Jacket 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF ROYSE CITY 

Corner of Main and Josephine 
PREF. METHODIST 

ROCKWALL FREE 
METHODIST CHURCH 
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall 

NON-DENOMINATIONAI, 
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 

1995 FM 549, Rockwall 
CHURCH OF PRAYER 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
350 Dalton, Rockwall, Nebbie Wms. Elem.  

CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCH 
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 

GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 
7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City 

LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3025 1-30, Fate 

LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 
FM 3097 

NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 
408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

OASIS OF GRACE 
Hwy 551, south of Fate 

RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 
1362 FM 552, Rockwall 

THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
303 Rusk Si, Royse City 

PENTECOSTAL 
HOLY LIGHTHOUSE 

TABERNACLE CHURCH 
123 Kenway, Rockwall 

PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 
9055 FM 35, Royse City 

REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 
1203 Beta Court Ste. 102 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
4672 E. 1-30, Rockwall 

PRESBYTERIAN 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A 

602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH/FATI- 

202 S W.E. Crawford Rd. 
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 

306 E. Rusk, Rockwall 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS 

CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS 
ROCKWALL WARD 

6819 S. FM 549, Heath 
MESSIANIC 

BEIT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 
1200 Yellowjacket, Rockwall 

1405 E. IH-30, Rockwall 

NOW OPEN 
N1tY, 4,1k1; • 

Call today to schedule your tour • 469•  

"Therefore I say unto you, What t 
soever ye desire, when ye pray, believi- 
ye receive them, and ye shall have thee_  

Mark 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD  
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
816 W. Church St., Royse City 

LAKESHORE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall 

THE RIVER CHURCH 
8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett 

BAPTIST 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E. Washington, Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy. 66, Rockwall 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hwy. 205 S., Rockwall 

CHRIST CHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY 
749 Justin Rd., Rockwall 

ChristChurchRockwall.org 
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 276, Royse City 
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 

8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rockwall 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE 

813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66) 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HEATH 

224 Smirl Drive 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROCKWALL 
610 Goliad St. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF ROYSE CITY 

Corner of Arch and Church streets 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

"NUEVA ESPERANZA" 
149 Blackland, Royse City 
GRACE FELLOWSHIP 

1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall 
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH 

701 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH 

850 Blackland Road, Fate 
NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 

301 Bourn, Rockwall 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City 

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City 

UNION VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 
4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City 

BIBLE 
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 

1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall 
ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 

801 Zion Hills Circle 
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 

351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City 
CEDAR RIDGE BIBLE CHURCH 

114 East Main St., Royse City 
CATHOLIC 

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall 
SAINT MATTHIAS 

OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 
305 S. Fannin, Rockwall 

CHRISTIAN 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH (Independent) 

203 N. Arch St., Royse City 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall 
3375 Ridge Road 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FM 740 one block S. of Laurence Dr., Heath 

"That if you will confess with your mouth 
is Lord', and believe in your heart that Ga 
Him from the dead, you will be saved." 

Romans 1 

Jackson Automotive Specialist 
608 White Hills • Rockwall 

972-771-5791 

A/C Repairs & 
Computer Diagnostics 

t an 

 

BARBER &flop 
210 E. Rusk 

Rockwall, Texas 75087 
Visit our web page at: 

Frank D. Stiles 	 Phone: 972-771-3146 
http://www.downtownrockwall.corn/citbarb.htm 

Owner: 

■ 

The Gilbert Construction 
Group, Inc. 0 	206 E. IH 30 • Royse City 

972-636-7020 

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK 

2805 Ridge Road • Rockwall 

972-771-8311 
FOR TIME & TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-722-8303 

INFANT THRU KINDERGARTEN CARE 

Primrose School 
W 	 10! itri? 

Re c. kvitil 

3115 Ridge Road • Rockwall TX 75032 
972-772-0180 

k,....?:r< n 'al COY ren <V:. , eAC,41.b.0 ?Cw-t1 

"Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you 
will find; knock and the door will be opened to 
you ..." 

Matthew 7:7 

"For whosoever shall call upon the name of the 
Lord shall be saved." 

Romans 10:13 

Call 972-722-3099 
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(972) 771-9627 
202 N. San Jacinto • Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Law Office Of 

KIM TIMPA 
ATTORNEYS AND <DUNSEIORS Al LAW 

Family Law 
• Divorce 	• Restraining Order 
• Child Custody 	• Probate 

Kim Timpa 	• Child Support 	• Wills  

SUPERIOR 

Lynne Minter 
214-384-9736 

Loan Officer License #40433 
2880 Ridge Road 

Rockwall. TX 75032 

L. LL unlock the door 
to your perfect loan. 
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'ockwall High School Stingerettes drill team hosted a summer camp for local girls the 
illy 21-24. During camp week, the Stingerettes and dance clinic girls collected "Kids Fa-
anned goods for the Helping Hands Food Pantry. More than 200 boxes/cans of food donat-
summer dance clinic. At camp, the girls learned dance routines instructed by Stingerette 

Officers and participated in an end-of-camp performance for their parents. All girls who attended 
this years' dance clinic were invited to Join the Stingerettes in their pre-game Spirit Line at the Vel-
lowjackets' first home game, Friday, SeptA, at the newly-renovated Wilkerson Sanders Stadium. 

Photo Courtesy of Claire ShippylRockwall County News 

ael Robertson 
s UNT Ph.D. 

Rockwall County 
Letters to the Editor 

We encourage the submission of Letters to the Editor. The 
publishing of letters is at the sole discretion of the editor and 
may be edited for brevity, grammar and accuracy. Letters 
which are considered libelous or an attack of an Individual's 
character will be rejected, as well as those promoting 
political candidates. Letters must be signed and Include 
telephone number or address for verification. 
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-wall resident Michael James Robertson recently re-
. in information science from the University of North 
1, and a private reception was conducted Aug. 15 
ople attended the celebration at Banter, a bistro café 
owntown square in Denton. 

The reception was hosted by 
Roxanne Monoochehri of Fort 
Worth. 

Robertson's commencement 
and hooding ceremonies were 
conducted on Aug. 14 in the 
Murchison Performing Arts 
Center on the UNT campus. 

Robertson is a member of Phi 
Kappa Phi, an honor society for 
all academic disciplines, and 
Beta Phi Mu, the honor society 
for International Library and 
Information Studies. 

Robertson also received his 
bachelor's degree in English 

.1 master's in information science with a focus on in-
Ens from UNIT. 
iniversity, he worked at Willis Library for four years, 
tnd research assistance for Dr. Don Cleveland and Dr. 
(or four years and was co-instructor in the Department 
Information Sciences. He has had three research ar-
as well as two conference presentations. 

ber of the American Library Association, American 
ormation Science and Technology, Association for 
chinery and the Texas Library Association. 
late of Rockwall High, he moved to the community in 
. He attended Southern Methodist University for his 
dege, then transferred to UNT. 

the son of Bobby and Virginia Robertson of 
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ily, and country and yet be influenced more by Bill O'Reilly and Keith 
Olbermann than Jesus and the four Gospels is a case of good old-
fashioned ienlatry. MSNBC and FOX News are sorry substitutes for 
the Good News. 

Admittedly, Scripture does not outline specific public policies 
around the provision of health care. However, a big part of Jesus' 
ministry was spent healing sick people—a sure sign that what Jesus 
called "the kingdom of God" was coming near. He healed the lame 
and the lepers. He healed blind people so that they could see with both 
their eyes and their eyes of faith. He healed broken lives and broken 
hearts and in the process broke barriers that divided people. 

As the debate carries on among people who arc divided, Jesus' di-
agnosis of our dialogue about health care reform may indicate that 
our rhetoric is just as sick as some of the millions of American fami-
lies who suffer illnesses but can't afford medical treatment. If you've 
watched some of these town-hall tirades (complete with mock tomb-
stones and US Congressmen being hung in effigy), you are a wit-
ness to the unhealthy ways Americans are talking about health care 
reform. 

To listen to some of the loudest voices on both sides of the debate, if 
you oppose comprehensive health care reform, for instance, you must 
be bigoted and racist. Or on the other hand, if you support comprehen-
sive health care reform, you must be a Nazi. 

Such trash talk is wildly inappropriate. Even more importantly for 
Christians, the spirit, quality and character of Christ is glaringly ab-
sent. 

No matter what you believe about the issue of health care reform 
in all of its political complexity and policy specifics, Christians of 
diverse voices and viewpoints ought to agree that these labels are not 
only "spiteful," they are downright evil. Jesus followers need to have 
the courage to say so. 

Now is the time to take a stand for civility and integrity in the 
health care debate, especially with those with who we may disagree. 
Christians at this strategic moment in American society need to seek 
the truth in all things by following the orders of Dr. Jesus Christ: Love 
the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, mind and strength. And, 
love your neighbors as yourselves. 

Guiding questions might include: What does it look like for me to 
love my neighbor as myself through this health care reform conver-
sation? How should my faith inform not only the content of health 
care reform but how should it shape the very way I even talk about 
it? What am I doing to reflect the quality and character of Christ as 
citizens struggle to make sense of doing what is morally right and 
politically responsible? 

Doing what is morally right is hardly ever politically expedient. But 
what the world needs now is a genuinely open-minded conversation 
about both the promises and pitfalls of significant health care reform 
and their moral consequences. Reasonable Christians who care about 
what The Great Physician has to say about sick people and the ways 
we should take care of them need to model the sort of listening and 
dialogue necessary for a civil public discourse. Christians must be 
catalysts to help all citizens commit themselves to a national debate 
that seeks common ground for the common good for the common 
person. 

Preacher and ethicist William Sloane Coffin once said, "There is 
more mercy in God than there is in us." True enough. But every once 
in a while, wouldn't it be nice if God's mercy would rub off on all of 
us? 

Rev. Andrew Daugherty, Rockwall 
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Readiness Initiative Seeks Volunteers 
We are actively seeking suggestions from our volunteer partners re-

garding training, activity and recruitment for our Rockwall County 
Cities Readiness Initiative program. 

According to health authorities, public awareness is paramount in 
reducing the spread of disease. This holds especially true until the 
proper vaccinations are readily available for public use. 

The functional point of dispensing site exercise in March presented 
an opportunity to improve our procedures and knowledge through 
volunteer suggestions. Many of the suggestions were readily incorpo-
rated and implemented. 

Below are just a few of choices for ongoing volunteer training and 
involvement: 
• Scheduled presentations focused upon particular public health-

related issues 
• Individual infectious disease overviews — online, e-mail, presenta-

tions 
• Guest speakers on subject 
• Volunteer community involvement: brochure distribution, public 

awareness, volunteer recruitment 
• Suggestions 
Once again, I would like to sincerely thank everyone for their sup-

port of this important program for our communities. As always, please 
feel free in contacting me anytime if you have questions or concerns 
— suggestions. 

Stay healthy. 
Dave Schwartz, DPM, RPh, Volunteer & Training Coordinator 
Rockwall Sheriff's Office, Cities Readiness Initiative, Rockwall 

County 
Is it the flu ... or the vaccine to fear? 

Swine flu? Is the virus something to be concerned about? Or is it the 
vaccine we should be concerned about? 

I suggest that anyone who is convinced they should follow the gov-
ernment and pharmaceutical companies' program and line up for their 
doses of who-knows-what do a little research first. Please don't endan-
ger yourself or your family without making an informed decision. 

Check out the list of ingredients in the vaccine. Ask yourself why 
the vaccine makers have total immunity thanks to our federal govern-
ment. They will not be held responsible for any deaths or damages 
from the vaccines. 

Check out the swine flu scare and hoax of the 1970s. You can search 
for the "60 Minutes" program that covered it. 

Check out "Swine Flu Exposed," a book by Eleanora I. McBean, 
Ph.D., N.D., 1977, Aug. 29, ABC News article "Doctors Question 
WHO's Severe Swine Flu Warning," doctors inside and outside the 
government are starting to question overblown warnings. 

Check out the real numbers. More people die from the regular sea-
sonal flu. Is the new swine flu as dangerous as they are saying it is? 
Some contend the vaccine is the real danger. 

Check out the lawsuits brought against Baxter for vaccines contami-
nated with live Avian flu virus (sent to Europe last spring). 

Check out how quickly the vaccine was ready, before or after the 
outbreak. Has the testing begun yet? 

Ask who stands to gain from this hysteria. Who will rake in big 
bucks? Whose health will be compromised (the weakest of us)? 

Ask why all the hysteria. Why all the propaganda? Why tell us it's 
so dangerous and deadly when only a handful have actually died from 
it? More people die from TB each year. Why tell us the vaccine will 
be mandatory and we have no right to self-quarantine? 

Do we live in the United States of America or do we live in the 
former Soviet Union or Nazi Germany? Ask local officials if they will 
carry out orders to force vaccinate or incarcerate those who refuse to 
be vaccinated. 

Find the answers to these questions and tell everyone you know 
what your research uncovers. Life (health), liberty (health care choic-
es) and property (I own my own body). 

Debbie McKee, Campbell 
Love the Lord your God 

Doctor of the soul Jesus Christ says, "Love the Lord your God with 
all your heart, soul, mind and strength. And, love your neighbors as 
yourselves." Like any great physician, Jesus writes prescriptions for 
the people he treats, and these are the doctor's orders. 

For any person whose faith is rooted in a personal relationship with 
God through Jesus Christ, we are called to live our whole lives (in-
cluding our lives as American citizens) according to the teaching and 
example of Jesus. If so, seems this much is true: The commandment to 
love our neighbors as ourselves implies that Christians should at least 
consider whether Christ recommends that we value our neighbors' 
health care as much as we value our own. 

Whether or not we decide he does, Christians of all theological 
and political stripes must start first with The Great Physician's Great 
Commandment rather than with political ideologies and television 
talking heads right or left. After all, to claim to care about God, fam- 
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Services 

K&R 
Tractor Work 

Call 972-722-3099 
Classified Advertising 

Now INvice Weekly 

Painting Contractor 
36 Years Experience 

Cell: 214-533-4413 
Night: 972-771-4513 

www.imburgiapainting.com 
Voted Rockwall's Favorite Painter For 4 Years! 

DIVORCE 
We represent the person being sued for a divorce 

972-771-2228 or 972-636-7102 
www.judgebillbell.com 

Telephone answered until 9:00 p.m. for appointments 
We provide appointments Monday through Sunday 

BILL BELL, J.D., LL.M., Attorney 
Former County Judge and Chief Elected Official of Rockwall County 

- Offices in Rockwall - 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

Rest Haven Memorial Park, 
Rockwall Lawn Crypt for 2 persons, 
Companion Terrace 180, $5,500. 
Call Mike at 972-414-9309. 

Rockwall County Classified Advertisii 

972.636-2111   

Pastures, Lots, Yards 
Mowing & Blading 

For Lease 
3 BR, 2 Bath, 3 Car 

Garage 
611 S. Fannin, 

Rockwall, 
$1,250 month. 

call 469-586-7413 

For Lease 

Legal Notices 

CITY OF FATE 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

PROPOSED BUDGET 

Services and Repairs 

You deserve a detailed cleaning 
every time. Offer Senior Specials. 
Valencia @ 817-323-0467. 

        

        

        

    

JAMES JACKSON 
ASE MASTER CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

 

   

JACKSO UTOMOTIVE 

 

    

 

LIST, INC. 
Computer Diagnostics 
• Computer Alignment 

Fuel Injection • Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair 

608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791 

 

        

        

        

CUSTOM REMODELING 
We are your total construction experts! 

* Seamless residential add-ons! 
* Stylish kitchen & bathroom renovations! 

* Sturdy metal storage buildings & workshops! 
* Efficient commercial construction! 

* Beautiful concrete work! 
	 Call 972-722-3099 

Cell: 214-288-8501 
	

Classified Advertish 
Dennis Byers 

Owner & General Contractor 	Office: 972-636-HOME 

"We have a plan that will fit your budget" 

Legal Notices 
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District's regularly scheduled monthly board meeting (Is' Hawk ( 

Ernest Epps Education Service Center - Boardroom season 13)1 

Help Wanted 

     

  

Commercial Property 

 

Office Space  
3,500 square feet 

on Lake Ray Hubbi 
front of building. S. 
plus utilities, three 
972-771-6000. 
............... 

Employment 
Full and Part Time positions 

working with Infants and/or 
Toddlers. Must be 18 years or older 
with a high school diploma. We 
will train. 972-772-0011. 

  

FREE FIRST MONTH! 
Offices and Warehouse space for 

Lease at various locations thru out 
Rockwall. 300 sq. ft up to 5,000 sq. 
ft. Starting at $400 a month. 469-
632-6702 Larry. 

   

      

Reasonable Movers & Storage, 
1 piece R truckload, Open 7 Days. 
Free Boxes with move. 972-849-
6338. 

Call 972-722-3099 
Classified Advertising 
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NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
The Fate City Council will conduct a public hearing at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday. 
September 8, 2009, at the Fate Community Center, 104 South W. E. Crawford, 
Fate, Texas, 75132. to consider the proposed City budget for the Fiscal Year 
beginning October 1. 2009, and ending September 30, 2010. This budget will 
raise more total property taxes than last year's budget by $103,718. Eighty-eight 
percent (88%) of that amount, $90,843 is tax revenue to be raised from new 
property added to the tax roll this year. 

Fate residents may attend this public meeting and may participate in the public 
hearing. The proposed budget is available for inspection by any resident at the 
City Hall. 105 E. Fate Main Place. 

Jean Dwinnell. TRMC, CMC 
Interim City Secretary 
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ROCKWALL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

ROCKWALL, TEXAS 

INVITATION FOR REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ) 

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBLE FOR COORDINATION OF 

ROCKWALL TECHNOLOGY PARK MAINTENANCE 

Request For Qualifications (RFQ) should be addressed to the Rockwall Economic 
Development Corporation (REDC), ATTN: Sheri Franza , President and CEO, and sent 
to the REDC offices, 697 East Interstate 30, Rockwall, Texas 75087 by Friday, 
September 1 1, 2009 for the independent contractor position who will be responsible for 
the coordination of overall maintenance in the Rockwall Technology Park, as well as a 
liaison between the REDC and the businesses located in the Park. All submitted RFQs 
will be retained on file. The RFQs will be reviewed by the REDC Board and Committees. 
The position is expected to be filled by the end of September 2009. General Liability 
insurance is required. The REDC reserves the right to reject any or all RFQs received, 
waive formalities, revise and re-advertise the RFQ and consider the most advantageous 
RFQs for REDC purposes. A description of the responsibilities can be obtained without 
charge at the REDC offices, 697 East Interstate 30, Rockwall , Texas 75087. The REDC 
phone number is 972-772-0025. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
TO DISCUSS 

ROCKWALL INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT'S 

School Financial Accountability Rating 

Rockwall Independent School District will hold 
a public meeting 

at 7:30 p.m., September 21, 2009 
in Room 600 

RISD Administration/Education Center 
1050 Williams Street 

Rockwall, Texas 

The purpose of this meeting is to discuss 
Rockwall Independent School District's 

rating on the state's financial accountability 
system (FIRST). 
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A 5% Bid Bond is due with the bids. A Performance, Payment, and Maintenance Bond (; 
is required for this project. 

Contractors must conform to the Prevailing Wage Rates as established by the City of Roc 

Plans and specifications may be examined and obtained at the Rockwall Engineering 
located at the Rockwall City Hall, 385 S. Goliad, 1'1  Floor, Rockwall, Texas (phone oil 
972-771-7746/fax 972-771-7748), at a non-refundable cost of $10.00, beginning SePteil 
2009. Only those Bids received from Contractors who have purchased the_pila 
specifications for this .ro'ect from the Cit and are listed on the Cit 's List Plan Holders,. r 
opened at the Bid Opening for consideration. 

810 Old Greenville Road, Royse City, Texas 

The purpose of the Public Hearing will be public presentation al 

discussion of the District's FIRST rating (Financial Integrity Ra 

System of Texas), on the State's Financial Accountability Systen 

The public is invited to participate and comment during the hea 

The project includes: Furnish and install new traffic signal (including opti-com furnished ,  
installed and wired by contractor), conduit, wiring, electrical panel, initial programing, a 
in place and with other miscellaneous items. 

Sealed bids addressed to Mr. Chuck Todd, P.E., City Engineer, will be received at the ofi 
the Purchasing Agent, 385 S. Goliad, City Hall, 1st  Floor, September 18, 2009, until the h 
10:00 am, for the following project: 

Market Center Drive Traffic Signal 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Bids shall be submitted in a sealed envelope externally marked- Market Center Drive 
Signal. 

Prequalification is not required. Completion time is 30 Calendar Days. The Cit resen 
1.1 ht to re'ect an and all bids. to waive an irre ularities and/or to accent the bid 
deemed best for the City. 
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Taking up the offensive slack for the Hawks, who lost 4:4X.1 rushing 
and receiving yards as well as over 500 points with the departure of the 
class of 2009. will be running backs Dorian Lawry and Jes.c Irokwe. 

Stepping in at quarterback will be senior Kevin Rogers. 
After playing well in a controlled scrimmage against talent laden 5A 

Skyline in their final preseason action Aug. 28, Moss thinks the Hawks 
are on the right track. 

"Right now, I think we have a chance to be pretty good," Moss said. 
Who: Heath vs. Sherman 
When: Sept. 4, 7:30 
Where: Sherman High School 
Records: Heath 0-0, Sherman 0- I 
Last meeting: Heath won 43-27 in 2008 
Injuries: none reported 

every direction." 
The Bearcats opened their season with a 43-27 loss to a strong Lake 

Dallas team, which is good and bad for Heath's purposes, according to 
Moss. 

"The positive is that we got to see them play, so we can figure out what 
they do" Moss said. "The negative is they got to play a whole game: of-
fense, defense, special teams. We haven't done that." 

Sherman too, lost many key players from their 8-3 team from last year, 
but does return starting quarterback Madison Carter who completed 14-
of-25 passes for 122 yards. He was sacked four times, however, and six 
of his completions were for no gain or negative yards. 

The Bearcats also have a new coach, Gary Joe Kinne, a former North 
Mesquite and Baylor linebacker who spent last year coaching West 
Clovis, CA to a 10-3 record. 

Kinne was in the national news in April of 2005 after he was shot in 
the stomach by an irate parent while coaching at Canton, TX. 

Despite the assault, he missed just one game the next season. His as-
sailant was sentenced to 20 years in prison. 
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:fending District 10-4 champion, will have to face the 
ut its two top rushers and its starting quarterback on of-
: all three starting linebackers and two of three deep backs 
of whom were part of a graduating class of 37. 
o have a good foundation up front, though, as they return 
•ffensive line, headed by All-State center Austin Woods, 

defensive front, led by All-District David Tanner, who 
h 11 sacks. 
lot of new starters in key positions," said second-year 
Moss. "But we feel very strong about our offensive line. 
to be facing a blitzing defense that will be coming from 
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liter they finished 13th at Lewisville, 
ng else the two teams, who will play each other twice in 
matches, continue to do, is play each other in their final 
tch. 
a tournament and you don't want to play them (a district 

-s what happens," said first-year RC coach Robyn Hill, 
the I 6-team event. "I guess it's the luck of the draw. Or 

le draw, I guess." 
nd week in a row, Heath prevailed, sweeping the Lady 
3.25-14, 25-17 to drop RC to 5-8 for the year. 
oss to Heath (15-9), Hill sees improvement from her in-
am, which has just two seniors as well as two freshmen 

formerly at Lad 
Barber Shop 

We are pleased to have her 
on board! 
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Heath, which beat Grandview and Whitesboro before losing to Paris 
to drop into the consolation bracket, went on a 16-6 run to break away
from a 9-9 tie to end the first game. 

The Lady Bulldogs quickly fell behind 11-2 in the second game and 
got no closer than five points the remainder of the game. In the third 
contest, RC led 10-9 before senior Courtney Murphy delivered 10 con-
secutive service points as Heath scored 11 straight points to take a 19-10 
advantage they never surrendered. 

For Royse City, which used a bye and a win over Community to get 
to the semifinals where they lost to Van Alstyne, once they trailed 2-0 
in games and needed three straight wins in the best-of-five format their 
attention changed a little. 

"I just think at that point, you have to not focus on the score so much. 
as on playing hard," said Hill. "I told them good things happen when 
you do the little things right." 

Heath plays Mckinney tonight on the road while RC hosted Dallas 
Christian Sept. 1 and also plays tonight, traveling to Mesquite Horn. 

Two teams open district action a week from tonight, something Hill 
said her squad is not quite ready for. 

"We're not ready for it now, but in a couple weeks we will be ready 
for it," Hill said. 

Kim's Hours: 
Monday, Tuesday, Friday 9-6 • Saturday 7:30-4 

In the Hobby Lobby Center • South Goliad Street • Rockwall 

214-771-0450 2009 
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Notice 
of Tax Revenue Increase 

Hawk cross country opens 
season by winning the Friday 
tt Lights Invitational meet 

The 	City Council of the City of Fate, Texas  

conducted public hearings on 	August 31 	and Sept,  8, 2009 

on a proposal to increase the total tax revenues of the 
City of Fate, Texas 

Sports Notes 
ve of their scoring 
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from properties on the tax roll in the preceding year 
by 	1,6 	percent . 

The total tax revenue raised last year at last year's tax late 
of 	s 2144 	for each $100 of taxable value was 

$785,369 

The total tax revenue proposed to be raised this year at the 
proposed tax rate of 	$.2144 	for each $100 of taxable 
value, excluding tax revenue to be raised from new property 
added to the tax roll this year, is 

$798,244 
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The total tax revenue proposed to be raised this year at the 
proposed tax rate of 	$.2144 	for each $100 of 
taxable value, including tax revenue to be raised from new 
property added to the tax roll this year, is 

$889,087 
• 
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(insert amount computed by multiplying 
proposed tax rate by current total value.) 

The 	 Fate City Council  

is scheduled to vote on the tax rate that will result in that tax 
increase at a public meeting to be held on  September 14, 2009 

Fate Community Center, 104 South WE Crawford  at 	7:00 P.M.  
Vocation of meeting, Inducting mailing address) 	 tine of meeting) 
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Hunters' ed course slated 
A hunters' education course will be offered for individuals ages 12 

and older from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesday in the Myers Community 
Center. Instruction in Texas hunting regulations, ethics, firearm and 
hunting safety and other topics will be covered. Cost for this Rockwall 
Parks & Red-sponsored program will be $15 for Rockwall residents, 
$23 for non-residents. 

Fly fishing course scheduled 
A class in fly fishing will be offered from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sept. 12 

at Harry Myers Park. Participants will learn how to cast with a fly rod. 
learn basic knots and discuss the different types of flies and where 
they might be used. Instructed by members of the Dallas Fly Fishing 
Club, the class is sponsored by the Rockwall Parks & Rec Department. 
Children ages 12-15 must be accompanied by an adult. For more details 
call 972-771-7740. 

Punt, Pass & Kick competition planned 
The local Punt, Pass & Kick competition will begin at 2 p.m. Sept. 13 

at Wisdom Field at Dobbs. Participation will be free; girls and boys com-
pete separately in age divisions 8-9, 10-11, 12-13 and 14-15. Sectional 
champs may advance to the team competition at a Dallas Cowboys half-
time. Each participant must bring a copy of his/her birth certificate; only 
soft-soled sneakers will be allowed, no cleats. For more information 
call the Rockwall Parks & Rec Department at 972-771-7740. 

Hot Shot contest set Sept. 26 
The City of Rockwall's Parks & Recreation Department will host a 

Hot Shoot Basketball Shooting Contest beginning at 9 a.m. Sept. 26 

in the Rockwall ISD Education Center gym. The event will be open to 
individuals ages 8 and older; cost will be $3 for Rockwall residents, $5 

for non-residents. 
RHHS seniors to host golf tourney 

The Class of 2010 of Rockwall-Heath High will host a Senior Pride 
Golf Tournament and Silent Auction/Dinner on Sept. 26 at Buffalo 
Creek Golf Club. The tourney will open with a shotgun start at 1 p.m., 
followed by the dinner and auction at the Buffalo Creek Pavilion. For 
more information or dinner reservations, contact Don Allen at dka-
com@aol.com. Contact Dolly DeLaGarza at dollydlg@sbcglobal.net to 

donate an item for the silent auction. 
Shores Golf Course plans public meeting 

The Rockwall City Council will host a Shores Golf Course public 
forum at 6 p.m. Sept. 29 in the Myers Park Community Building, 815 
E. Washington St. Council members will hear public input and residents 
are encouraged to attend and make suggestions about the golf course. 

Wacky Obstacle Challenge set Oct. 10 
Grace Hartman Elementary will host a Wild About Hartman Wacky 

Obstacle Challenge beginning at 8 a.m. Oct. 10 at Harry Myers Park. 
Participants ages 5 and older will slip, slide, crawl and bop their way 
through fun and challenging obstacles such as the '50s Slip and Slide, 
the Body Bopper and the Hot Dog Homerun. To sign up or donate, 
visit active.com and select 'Wild About Hartman Wacky Obstacle 
Challenge.' All proceeds will benefit the school. 



YMCA for the 
heart and soul. 

Nurturing Children. 
Strengthening Family. 

Supporting 
Health and Well Being. 

Join In Now and Save 
With Pay the Day! 

Sept. 1 = $1, Sept. 2 = $2 
etc. 

1210 N. Goliad 

Rockwall, Tx 75087 

972-772-9622 

www.rockwallymca.org 

wIrPACA 
I of Metropolitan Dallas 

Rockwall 
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Daniel Malak, of Rockwall, placed first in the Aug. 1 Bay Cup 11 Regatta hosted by Lakesic 
Yacht Club in Kemab, Texas. 
Malak skippered the Christine'a Mae, a Hunter 49 sailboat, to victory in the PHRF spinnak 

He completed the 24.47 nautical mile course on Galveston Bay in 3S hours. It required sew] 
mark roundings with an "out and back" to Trinity Bay and crossing the busy Houston Ship ( 
twice. 
The 15-20 knot winds, with higher gusts, provided an exhilarating ride for Malak and his cr 

which included his wife, Cindy Malak, the boat owners Ron and Regina Symons of Kemah, 
Guadarama of Coppell, Michael Humphries of Plano and David Seay of Atlanta, Georgia. SI 
during the race are crewmembers (left to right) Michael Humphries, Alicia Guadarama and 
Malak. 
Photo Courtesy of Lakewood Yacht Club/Rockwall County News 

Fulton Falcons look to even tf 
record at home against Miner 
Wells Community Christian 

by Matt McGillen 
When Royse City takes the field for its season opener at Atlanta tonight, some of the questions about 

just what kind of team the Bulldogs will roll out in 2009 could be answered. 
But just as many others probably won't be, as RC works out the kinks in a mostly new lineup of key 

players. Either way, second-year head coach Greg Strahm says his team can't wait for that first whistle. 
"We're extremely excited to get the season started and in what we hope to be a very positive outcome 

for our team," said Strahm, who led the Bulldogs to a 7-4 record and a trip to the post season last year. 
"But we know that there is some adversity that goes along with every season." 

The biggest question, of course, will be who will be under center taking the place of former All-State 
QB Richard Morrison. 

At this point it has boiled down to a two-man race between junior Dyllan Duncan and sophomore 
Taylor Corbin, with both getting pretty equal reps in practice. 

"I wish I could say yes, one has the advantage over the other," said Strahm. "But in the great scheme 
of things, until one of them steps up or the other doesn't do was well, we're going to go with a two-man 
approach." 

One key cog in the offense that is certain will be the return of senior utility back Ryan Fedric. Fedric 
rushed for 512 yards and hauled in 21 passes for 292 more while scoring a total of eight touchdowns. 

"Ryan is definitely a play maker for us and we are thinking of ways to get him the ball," Strahm said. 
As far as Atlanta, the Bulldogs handled them last season pretty easily, winning 35-7. And, the Rabbits, 

who struggled to a 2-7 record in 2008, are already 0-1, having fallen to defending 2A state champion 
Daingerfield 21-14 in their opener. 

Still, said Strahm, Atlanta will be a challenge for his team. 
"They are a force to be reckoned with," said Strahm. "They won the state championship in 2003 and 

lost 21-14 to the team that is picked to repeat as state champion. I don't care what the classification; a 
state champion is a state champion." 

Who: Royse City vs. Atlanta 
When: Sept. 4, 7:30 
Where: Atlanta High School 
Records: RC 0-0, Atlanta 0-1 
Last meeting: RC won 35-7 2008 
Returning player highlights: RC — Ryan Fedric rushed for 84 yards on eight carries and caught two 

passes for 38. 
Injuries: none reported 
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by Lary Bump 

Chase Oliver ran over a young Heritage Christian Academy defense for 334 yards in 22 carries Saturday 
to lead Tomball Rosehill Christian School to a 56-6 victory. 

The senior running back scored six of the Tomball team's nine touchdowns. Rosehill's offense produ- 
ced 419 yards before the game was halted in the fourth quarter because of TAPPS 6-Man Division I's 
45-point mercy rule. 

The home team raced to a 26-6 lead after one quarter. Oliver scored the first two touchdowns on runs 
of 8 and 63 yards. 

HCA pulled within 12-6 when freshman quarterback Nathan Mateer threw a 28-yard scoring pass to 
his junior brother, Aaron Mateer. Aaron's conversion kick missed. 

Before the quarter ended, Rosehill's Justin Nelson ran 7 yards for a TD and Oliver went 38 yards for a 
score. Robby Cooper's two-point conversion kick made it 26-6. 

The lead grew to 38-6 by halftime. In the second quarter, Oliver scored his fourth touchdown on a 
9-yard run, and Nelson threw a 16-yard TD pass to Shane Mylius. 

Rosehill scored two more touchdowns in the third quarter, on runs of 26 yards by Oliver and 19 by Ian 
Ramirez, to go ahead 50-6. 

The game ended when Oliver raced 67 yards for the touchdown that made the final score 56-6. 
HCA will return home Friday to play Calvert at Hobart Wisdom Field at 7:30 p.m. 
Includes information provided by Jeff Mateer. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final 
6 
56 

Despite dropping their opening game, the Fulton Falcons should be optimistic about their 
ght against Mineral Wells Community Christian at Rockwall-Heath High School. 

The Falcons' defense, after allowing an average of 55 points a game last year on the way 
pointing 1-9 record, played very well, surrendering just four touchdowns in last week's 26-7 
Winston of Dallas. 

Fulton will also have its entire nine-man roster back at 100 percent. And, they will be pla3 
in its first year of varsity competition in Mineral Wells, which won its initial game of the se 
against Arlington Fellowship's junior varsity. 

The only dark side to the equation is the Falcons' offense, which mustered just a single sc 
The Winston. 

And that was something Fulton coach Matt Burgy planned to address this week in practic( 
"You know, we had a really good game defensively, but we didn't do a good job on oft 

Burgy about his team, which had three drives stall inside the Winston's 10-yard line. "We 
holes in our (offensive) line." 

The Falcons did block enough defenders to allow sophomore Milan Rabah to pick up 
rushing as well as the Fulton's only score, a 20-yard run. Junior Brett Steffen added 55 yards 
well as throwing for 45 yards. 

Contrary to what one might think, Fulton's offensive philosophy goes against the apparent Ir 
man football, which would seem to invite lots of passing and trick plays with so few defend( 

"My philosophy is ball control," Burgy said. "I want to have the ball as long as possible anc 
them down on defense. Our philosophy is to keep them inside the lines and then run the dc 
of fact, we pass maybe five or six times a game. Other than that, I hand the ball to Brett (Si 
them and let 'em go." 

And Burgy should be able to let all of his team go, if the injuries to his squad have healed( 
"God willing, I'll have a full complement of players this week," Burgy said. 
Burgy also thinks he'll have a 

full complement of fans. 
"They came out in droves 

for the last game:" he said. "It 
should be even better since this 
is a home game." 
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Pettit 6-17-1-55, Nathan Mateer 1-3-1-28; Rosehill: Justin Nelson 24-0-30, 

4571 State Hwy. 276 
Serving Rockwall Since 191

www.landartotrockwall@att. 

Support 
your local 

newspaper ... 
shop with our 

advertisers and 
let them know 
you saw it in 
the County 

News! TX Lic. #4303 

Work! History 

HCA 	6 	0 	0 	0 
Rosehill 	26 	12 	12 	6 
RCS — Chase Oliver 8 run (pass failed) 
RCS — Oliver 63 run (kick failed) 
HCA — Aaron Mateer 28 pass from Nathan Mateer (kick failed) 
RCS — Justin Nelson 7 run (kick failed) 
RCS — Oliver 38 run (Robby Cooper kick) 
RCS — Oliver 9 run (kick failed) 
RCS — Shane Mylius 16 pass from Nelson (kick failed) 
RCS — Oliver 26 run (kick failed) 
RCS — Ian Ramirez 19 run (run failed) 
RCS — Oliver 67 run (no conversion attempt) 

HCA Rosehill 
1st downs 	5 	15 
Rushes-yds. 22-63 33-419 
Att-Comp-Int 7-20-2 4-9-0 
Passing yds. 	83 	60 
Total yds. 	146 	479 
Punts-avg. 	1-31.0 0-0 
Penalties-yds. 1-5 	6-75 
Fumbles-lost 2-1 3-1 
Individual statistics 
Passing — HCA: Austin 

Shane Mylius 2-5-0-30. 
Rushing — HCA: Caleb Cathey 11-27, Evan Pettit 6-16, Joe 

McConnell 3-14, Austin Pettit 2-6; Rosehill: Chase Oliver 22-334, 
Justin Nelson 4-32, Ian Ramirez 1-19, Robert Beach 2-17, Matt 
Howard 3-16, Logan Edwards 1-1. 

Receiving — HCA: Caleb Cathey 5-50, Aaron Mateer 2-33; 
Rosehill: Justin Nelson 2-30, Shane Mylius 1-16, Ryan Danielson 
1-14. 

THE FULTON SCH 

Rockwall County News: 

No other newspaper 
offers more 

Rockwall County 
news and photos 

Preparing students for college and! 
1623 Laurence Dr. Heath, TX 972-772-4445 thefultonsc 
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ATTENTION SHOPPERS: 
Let your creative juices flow at Bally Bead and Jewelry 

Located 1/2 mile north of 1-30 at 2304 Ridge Road in Rockwall 

Bally Bead has thousands of beautiful beads and jewelry findings. 
Discover how easy, economical and fun it is to make beautiful 
earrings, necklaces, bracelets, anklets, rosaries and more for 

yourself, friends and family. 
We offer three different and easy jewelry making lessons: 

#1 Simple Bead Stringing 
#2 Wire Wrapped Loops 

#3 Knotting with Silk Thread 
Only $45 per lesson or take all three (on 

different days) for $120. Here is a GREAT 
extra bonus: Take one or more lessons and 

shop in our wholesale section for 30 days at 
wholesale prices! 

BALLY BEAD is a full service RETAIL & WHOLESALE bead store. 
We offer repair service and custom orders. 

CALL US NOW & SIGN UP: #972-771-4515 

Mon-Fri 
10-5 
Sat 
10-4 	I • 

Kock all Counts News Enda) ., Sepleilibecianiage  11 

Rockwall County Sports 
owjackets open season at new stadium 

all Yellowjackets vs. Rowlett Eagle,. 
%, Sept. 4, 7:30 p.m. 
arson-Sanders Memorial Stadium 
:kwall 1-0, Rowlett 0-1 
kwall head coach Scott Smith reported no serious 
tst Friday's 31-26 victory at Midland. 
Yellowjackets lead the series against Rowlett 6-5. 
23-20 win by Rowlett in five overtimes in 2002. 
Jackets lost to Rowlett 24-16 at Homer B. Johnson 

.rland. Josh Broach ran for a Rockwall touchdown. 
away from a 10-8 halftime lead by relying on run-
ter Imade. He gained 227 rushing yards that night, 
ing at Texas State. 

Rowlett reached the play offs from District 10-5A last year. when 
it lost in the Bi-District round to finish 7-4. 

What to expect: Broach opened his junior year by scoring all four 
RHS touchdowns against Midland. 

In the Eagles' 2009 opener. North Mesquite held Rowlett's offense 
to 209 yards. Junior Treyvon Green led them with 79 rushing yards. 
including a touchdown. Senior Jordin Foreman also ran for a touch-
down. 

Having beaten one 5A team already, Rockwall shouldn't be inti-
midated by Rowlett, especially before a home crowd jacked up by 
attending the first varsity game at the renovated Wilkerson-Sanders 
Stadium. 

The Jackets can balance Broach and their ground game with a pas- 
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sing attack led by San Diego State-bound quarterback passing to 
seniors Will Beasley and Luke Wardell. 

Without the outstanding running threat that !made posed. Rowlett 
might have to work hard to allow Green to break loose. 

Rockwall Yellowjackets' schedule 
Friday. Sept. 4 — Varsity football: home % Ron lett. Wilkerson- 

Sanders Stadium, 7:30 p.m. 
Varsity volleyball: at Barbers Hill. 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Sept. 5 - Cross country: at Plano/Marcus Invitational 
Varsity volleyball: at Santa Fc Varsity Tournament 
Freshman volleyball: at Garland Freshman Tournament 
Tuesday, Sept. 8 — Varsity tennis: at Rockwall-Heath. 4 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 10 — JV tennis: at Rockwall-Heath,4 p.m. 
JV White football: home vs. Allen. Wilkerson-Sanders Stadium, 

5:30 p.m. 
Freshman football: vs. Allen at Allen Eagle Stadium, B 5:30 p.m. 

and A 7 p.m. 
JV Orange football: home vs. Allen, Wilkerson-Sanders Stadium, 

7 p.m. 
JV volleyball: at Birdville JV Tournament 

Heritage Christian will be play-
ing in its opening home game of 
the season. 

A year ago, the Trojans' of-
fense literally ran on rushing. 
They gained 378 yards on the 
ground against HCA. 

That's cause for concern 
for Eagles head coach Robert 
Huckabce. His team gave up 
419 rushing yards in Friday's 
56-6 loss at Tomball Rosehill 
Christian School. 

A positive factor is that 

	

itage Christian 	third quarter because of six-man 

	

ales vs. Calvert 	football's 45-poing mercy rule. 
The only current Eagle who 

y, Sept. 4, 7:30 scored in the game was Aaron 
Mateer, with two points for a 

	

art Wisdom Field 	conversion kick. 

	

A 0-1. Calvert 

	

	The Trojans finished last sea- 
son 9-1, averaging 55 points per 

season Calvert, a game; the Eagles were 10-3. 

	

handed Heritage 	What to expect: Calvert won 

	

)f its three losses, 	its opening game last Friday 
me ended in the against Pine Drive Christian 48-

0. 
Heritage Christian Eagles' schedule 

„,,s 4 - Varsity football: home vs. Calvert, Hobart Wisdom Field, 7:30 p.m. 

evenl
t Episcopal School of Dallas, JV 5 p.m. and varsity 6 p.m. 
pt. 10 - Middle school volleyball: home vs. Lutheran, 4:30 p.m. 

t Mini 
• 

istian 

Rockwall Christian Warriors' schedule 
4 — Varsity football: at Muenster Sacred Heart, Tiger Held, 7:30 p.m. 

Utley Wolves' schedule 
t. 8 - Football: vs. Cain at Wilkerson-Sanders Stadium, B 5:30 p.m. and A 7 p.m. 

apt. 10 - 8th grade-volleyball: at Allen Ereckson, C 5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 optimistic about 
ugh School. 
ie last year on & 
tins in last swell Williams Wildcats' schedule 

)t. 8 - 7th grade football: home vs. Wylie Cooper, B 6 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 
jtball: vs. Wylie Cooper at Wylie Fast High School, B 6 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 

10 - 8th grade volleyball: home vs. Wylie Cooper, C 5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 
. And, they will tt 
s initial game di 

ustered just a sin!' 
Ileyball: at Wylie Cooper, C 5:30 p.m., B 6:30 p.m. and A 7:30 p.m. 
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15th grade Lady Mays Basketball Team finished the 2009 summer season with a win in 
single-elimination championship tournament. The team plays at the R.I.S.E. (Rockwall 
Is Expo). Members of the winning team are Caitlyn Lozano, Jessie Page, Hannah 
i Gonzalez, Kennedy Barnett, Anna Borgen, Chelsey Cabaniss, Harlie David, Madilyn 
and Mercedez Martinez. Team coaches are Charlie Cabaniss and Oscar Lozano. The girls 
aon game 16-6, taking them to the championship match-up at 2 p.m., which they won 22- 

Mays summer schedule pitted them against other Rockwall and Royse City teams also 
to R.I.S.E. 
-tesy of Jalena Page/Rockwall County News 

about  ctimrit—i, •11 It's about comfort. 

It's about trust. 

It's about them. 

The Courtyard is a memory-care, assisted-living residence from the 
area's most trusted faith-based, not-for-profit provider, Christian 
Care Centers, Inc. The Courtyard offers private apartments and an 

experienced, caring staff. Providing life-enrichment activities and 
support groups, The Courtyard tailors innovative programs for the 
special needs and interests of those who choose to make it home. 
Call today, and discover the difference in our faith-based community 

with a 35-year heritage of serving seniors. 

The Courtyard 
at Christian Caw Center 
AbtrintisAsiastal 972-698-2626 

www.0 h rist i a nCa reCenters.org 
CI IRISI IAN CARL (TN I MS, INC. 

The Courtyard is a member of the Christian Care Centers family of senior living 
:100885 	communities; a Faith-Based, Not-For-Profit Organization. 

e Hartman students and staff met Friday, Aug. 21 for the PTA's Hot Dogs and Homerooms 
tick off what is sure to be an exciting 2009-10 school year. Shown at the event are (back row 

Reed Harrison, Haley Smith, Kate Harrison, 4th grade teacher Shelley Westmoreland, 

-am.  berth, Caroline Lewis, (kneeling) Than Hite and Hunter Smith. 
7 Courtesy of Tracee LamberthlRockwall County News 
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Over 7 Years 

• iyabo Ogundejl, 
Caregiver 

• Hortencia Aguillon, 
Chef 

• -Bo-  Bohannon, 
Maintenance 
• Maria Faliso, 

Caregiver 
• Vicki Jones, Caregiver 

Over 6 Years 

• Veronica Resendiz, 
Caregiver 

• Norma Albarran, 
Medication Aide 

Lupe Rivera, Director of 
Food and Beverage 

• Carol Kennedy, 
Business Office Manager 
• Sue Evans, Dietary Aldo 

Over 2 Years 

• Valsa Varughese, 

Caregiver 
• Sharon Godbey, 

Caregiver 
• Cristina Rivera, Chef 

• Nayeli Isunza, 

Caregiver 

Summer Ridge Assisted Living 
and Retirement Community 

Experience Counts! 
Summer Ridge has been providing a warm home environment with exceptional care and service 
to families from Rockwall and surrounding communities for more than 10 years. The longevity of 
our staff plays a key role in the quality of service that we provide. We are proud to boast of staff 
members with an average of five years or more of service in our facility - in contrast to an industry 
average of one year or less of experience per employee. This dedication and longevity contributes 
to a deep bonding and family atmosphere between our residents and our staff. 

We invite you to come meet each of the members of the Summer Ridge Team, listed below with their 
years of service at Summer Ridge. 

Over 10 Years 

• Barbara Downs, 

Caregiver 

• Rod Jolly. Associate 

Director 

• Kasaundra Todd, 

Housekeeping 

Supervisor 

• Alicia Machado, 

Medication Aide 

Over 5 Years Over 4 Years 

Over 8 Years I 

Over 1 Year Over 3 Years 

• Christopher Channel!, 

Dietary Aide 
• Matt Channel!, Dietary 

Aide 

Jenny Cordova, 

Medication Aide 

Almost 1 Year 

• Maria Ouinonez, 
Medication Aide 

Consuelo Rivera, Chet 
• Gloria Lopez, 

Medication Aide 

• Shelley Aubrey, 

Recreation Director 

• Virginia Mamvura, 

Medication Aide 
• Marie Duo, Caregiver 
• Tsige Bekele, Dietary 

Aide 

• Kristen Young, LVN 

• Minda Campbell, Care- 

giver 

• Percy McCasien, Dietary 

Aide 

3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall, Texas 75032 SENIOR CARE 
CENTERS 972-771-2800 f 030301 

palroM1IS, erbiefite 1.4** 

When choosing an Assisted Living Facility for yourself or your loved one ... 

Over 9 Years 

• Marcela L Wentzel, 

Ph.D., Director 

• Jennifer Coker, R.N., 

Wellness Nurse 

• Tracy Zabioskey, 

Office 

Summer Ridge 
It's not a building - it's a community with history! 

Rockwall  County  Sports 
Falcons' Brett Steffen transitions from 
onetime offensive lineman to quarterbaci 5 

game. And it's pretty high scoring?' 
Least? 
"The amount of running that you have to do for the or!  

Coming from 11-man to six-man, it's a totally different g; 
Steffen, who is leaning toward becoming a paramedic 

sidering UT in Austin. 
and Northwestern University in Chicago as possible 

school destinations, can count on his mom to serve as s  
triple-option quarterback on the home front. 

"She loves the sport," Steffen said. "And she takes cl  
when I come home, checking me for cuts and bruises. An 
derstands the game." 

And that is something that can only turn out well. 

father-like role model to replace those lost through death and divorce. 
It's also about untapping one's as-yet-undiscovered potential. 

Having been converted as a sophomore from the 0-line at Rockwall 
to defensive end and tight end in the wide-open world that is six man 
football at Fulton, Steffen earned first-team All-District honors on 
defense as well as third-team accolades on offense. 

And this season, with the departure of all-everything Adam 
Galbreath to graduation, Steffen will assume the additional duties as 
the Falcons' quarterback as a junior. 

"It's a lot more work," Steffen said. "At tight end you just listen to 
the play, run your route and block. At quarterback you have to know 
everyone's position. It's more of a leadership role, which I like." 

Burgy likes it as well. 
"He's just tough," Burgy said. "He's the kid you want running your 

team. He does whatever you want him to do whenever you want him 
to." 

What he doesn't do, is miss the perhaps more encompassing social, 
athletic and educational life of a big school like Rockwall. 

"Not really. I still get to hang out with my friends (from Rockwall)," 
he said. "And now I have new friends at Fulton. The student-to-
teacher ratio is pretty good. And it's a pretty fun place. I also got to 
meet some of the Rockwall-Heath people." 

So what does the newly installed QB like most about six-man foot-
ball? 

"Probably the speed of the game. It just adds excitement to the 

by Matt McGillen 
You just never know how things are going to turn out. 
After having lost his biological father at the age of three, Brett 

Steffen moved to Texas from Arizona with his mom and stepdad 
when he was in the fourth grade. 

After his mom and stepdad later split up, Steffen eventually found 
himself as an undersized — 5-foot-8, 165-pound — offensive guard on 
the freshman football team at 5A Rockwall High School. 

Just a few miles away, Fulton School football coach Matt Burgy 
was trying to put together a six-man football team at one of the small-
est schools in TAPPS. And having known Steffen for five years or so 
and knowing of his family situation he hoped to offer the young man 
more than just Xs and Os. 

"That's the main reason I wanted him to come over," said Burgy, 
who also serves as the 132-student Fulton's Head of School. "I knew 
his dad had died and 1 thought I'd take this kid under my wing and 
show him the right way to do things:' 

Before Steffen could make the switch, though, he had to consult 
with his closest adviser: his mother Sue. 

"Basically, it was just about trying new things," Steffen said. "I 
talked it over with my mom and we knew the Burgys from church and 
they were good people." 

How good of good people is Coach Burgy? 
"I think of him as my father," said Steffen. 
And yet, this is a relationship that is about more than just finding a 

The Fulton School coach Matt Burgy (left) chats ‘vith 
quarterback Brett Steffen. 

Photo by Matt McGillenIRockwall County News 

Tickets available at gate, schc 
Season ticket sales ended July 31, but you can buy individ 

tickets at Rockwall High School, Rockwall-Heath High Sc 
Williams and Cain middle schools. At the schools, tickets a 
general admission and $3 for students. 

You also could buy tickets at the gate for any of the Jaeil 
home games. There, general admission tickets are S6. Resat 
are $7, if any are available. 

Jackets open district tennis schedule To 	 
Rockwall will open its District 10-4A varsity team tennis 

Tuesday with an intracity match at Rockwall-Heath at 4 ps 
The Jackets will be right back at Rockwall-Heath Thar! 

p.m., when the junior varsity teams will meet. 

RCA on the road 
again at Muensti 
Sacred Heart 

Who: Rockwall Christian Academy Warriors vs. Mucus( 
Heart Tigers 

When: Friday, Sept. 4, 7:30 p.m. 
Where: Tiger Field, Muenster 
Records: RCA 0-1, Sacred Heart 1-0. 
Injuries: The Warriors hope to have All-State lineback' 

Wallace back. For the opening game, he had his injured 
harnessed and played only to kick off. They would need th' 
ing tackler back, because just 17 other players dressed for R 
Christian. 

History: Last year the Warriors dropped a tough 40-33 ' 
to Muenster. Sherman Peoples, then a junior, caught two 
Renaud's three touchdown passes and made nine tackles k 
Muenster quarterback Matt Hesse threw two touchdown pw 
ran for two TDs. 

What to expect: Last Friday, Sacred Heart fell behind at , 
10-0, but rallied to win 27-17. 

For the Warriors, Stephan Turner lit up Watauga Han' es101  
Callahan Field Friday. He reached the end zone five times,! 
alties nullified four of his would-be touchdowns in a 28-61c 

Turner again should be a threat as a pass receiver and as I 
and runner while playing quarterback in a Shotgun formation 
Aaron Eastin usually plays quarterback for the Warriors• 

also takes some snaps from center. 
Going into this season, Sacred Heart appeared to be a tougt 

district opponent than Harvest Christian would be. 

Rockwall CountylVev 
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